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MEMORANDUM TO THE MEMBERS OF THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

Subject: Senator Joseph Biden's Comments at his Senate Judiciary Committee 
Hearings Held June 26th 

At Senate Judiciary Committee hearings held June 26, 1990 on S. 2648, Senator 
Biden strongly criticized the Judicial Conference, singled me out for special criticism, 
and also criticized Judge Aubrey Robinson. In my case, Senator Biden was disturbed 
about comments attributed to me by TIle Legal Times and, in the case of Judge 
Robinson, the Senator's unhappiness arose over comments attributed to Judge 
Robinson in the Texas Lawyer. 

As you may recall, Title I of S. 2648 is the substantially improved version of the 
so-called Civil Justice Reform bill previously introduced by Senator Biden as S. 2027. 
Title II of S. 2648 would create 77 new judgeships, II of which were not included in the 
Judicial Conference's more recent request for 96 judgeships. Senator Biden was critical 
not only of the Conference for failing to agree to the new Title I but also of Judge 
Robinson and myself for statements made about Title II, the judgeship section. 

I feel keenly the need to faithfully represent the best interests of the Judiciary 
and not to do anything which would detract from that central mission. Therefore, I 
was deeply concerned to learn of the reaction of Senator Biden and his staff to The 
Legal Times article concerning a speech that I gave at the District of Columbia Circuit 
Conference. Neither do I feel, nor did I intend, to say anything disrespectful about 
Senator Biden or his colleagues. However, The Legal Times article lifted two or three 
comments out of the context of the talk which was given in a humorous vein to what I 
thought was an executive session of the Conference and attributed one statement to me ..... 

that I did not make at all. Specifically, I did not say "instead, Biden put the new slots 
where they would do him the most political good." Moreover, I recognize that humor 
may be amusing to some and not to others. 

A TRADITION OF SERVICE TO THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY 
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Senator Biden expressed his displeasure with TIle Legal Times article prior to the 
June 26th hearing through a letter to the Chief Justice, a copy of which is attached. 
Also attached is the Chief Justice's reply to Senator Biden. 

The Chief Justice's letter basically captures the atmosphere and context of my 
talk. In fact, he arrived at the District of Columbia Circuit Conference soon after I 
gave my speech. In light of the high regard which the judges hold for Senator Biden 
and his position, I am sure had they felt that I had been disrespectful to the Senator 
that they would have called this to the attention of the Chief Justice. But this did not 
happen. 

A few days ago, I was able to obtain a copy of the court reporter's transcript of 
my remarks. (I did not use a prepared text but only notes.) A copy of the transcript 
is attached. Upon reading it, I do not find it to be either disrespectful or offensive, 
and I believe that if Senator Biden had the full text available instead of the article his 
reaction might well have been different. There are a couple of words I would change 
upon reflection. Moreover, there is one factual error in the bottom line of page 25 
going over to 26. In fact, 31 judges were not "added" to the Biden bill but rather 31 
were deleted from the Judicial Conference bill. In another less important matter in 
The Legal Times, I am quoted as saying that Biden had "zapped" 3 "judgeships" that the 
Judicial Conference had sought for Texas. In fact, I said 3 courts, not judgeships. The 
truth is that 7 of the 13 judgeships proposed by the Judicial Conference for Texas were 
deleted in the Biden bill. 

The one thing I do regret is that my comments can be interpreted to question 
motives. That surely was not my intent, as you will see from the attached letter of 
apology which I sent to Senator Biden following the June 26th hearing. I certainly did 
not consider any possible inferred motives in my talk to be inappropriate or against the 
public interest. I assumed that any agreements that may have been made by the 
senators involved were part of the necessary compromises that take place in virtually 
all legislation. 

To make the record complete, I am attaching a follow-up article from The Legal 
Times. In addition, although Judge Aubrey Robinson is perfectly capable of speaking 
for himself, I am including a copy of the Texas Lawyer article and Judge Robinson's 
letter to Senator Biden so that you will be aware of the full context. 

I have gone on at such length because, as you know, I serve as Director under 
the supervision of the Judicial Conference of the United States. The Conference is 
entitled to a repon. I would not do anything knowingly that would reflect discredit on 
the Conference or on the Judiciary. 
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Although Senator Biden at the hearing was sharply critical of the Judiciary, the 
Judicial Conference, Judge Robinson, and myself, I believe that the breach is not a 
lasting one. Certainly, I have tried to do my part to make sure that it is not. Senator 
Biden himself and his staff at the hearings indicated that the Senator plans to move 
ahead soon with both the Civil Justice Reform title (Title I), the judgeships title (Title 
II), and perhaps a Title III to consist of more general legislation of interest to the 
judiciary. The bill is expected to be marked up by the Committee either on July 12th 
or July 26th, and Senator Biden hopes to get it passed by the Senate before the 
congressional recess starts on August 3rd. 

Attachments 
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COMMITIEE ON THE JUDICIAR} 

WA.SHINGTON, DC 20510-627 

June 6, 1990 

The Honorable William H. Rehnqui8t 
Chief Justice of the United States 
U.S. Supreme Court 
Washington, D,C. 20543 

Dear Mr. Chief Justice: 

As you know, on May 17, Senator Thurmond and I introduced 
S.2648, the Judicial Improv~ments Act of 1990. Title I is the 
revised civil justice legislation, and Title II creates 77 new 
federal judgeships. Last week, the attached article appeared 
in the Legal Times. I am writing to inquire whether the 
statements attributed to Mr. Mecham in the article reflect the 
views of the Judicial Conference. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter, and I look 
forward to your reply. 

Biden, Jr. 

Enclosure 
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"ME CHIE:F .JUSTICE: 

The Honorable Joseph R. Biden 
United States senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman, 

June 12, 1990 

I have received your letter of June 6th inquiring as to 
a newspaper column report of statements made by Ralph 
Mecham, Director of the Administrative Office, at the 
District of Columbia Circuit Conference in Hershey. Mr. 
Mecham was speaking "off the cuff- to an audience of lawyers 
and judges, and his jocular remarks about the civil justice 
and judgeship provisions of S. 2648 do not represent the 
position of the JudiCial Conference. The Conference has 
long favored the creation of additional judgeships, and its 
position on the civil justice legislation is being worked 
out by the Committee of District Judges about which you and 
I spoke when we had lunch in April. 
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:\D:\U:"lSTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE 

U:"ITED STATE:.s COl"HTS 

\\',"\.SHINGTON. D.C 20544 

June 26, 1990 

Honorable Joseph R. Biden, J L 

Chaiman. Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510-6275 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

It was reported to me that at the hearing this morning on S. 2648 
you were deeply concerned by comments attributed to me in a Legal 
Times article which you believe reflected adversely on yourself and your 
colleagues. That was not my intent nor do I believe it was so construed 
by the judges who were present. These comments do not reflect the 
views of the Judicial Conference as Chief Justice Rehnquist advised you 
on June 12th. A copy of the Chief Justice's letter is enclosed. 

I apologize for my remarks which resulted in unfair 
characterizations of your motives. I had understood that my comments 
were off the record and were being made only to the federal judges of 
the D. C. Circuit, who had expressed a great interest in your bill, S. 2648. 
I regret that my -. and the Conference's .. words of praise for you have 
not received the same attention. Your leadership on the judgeship bill is 
sincerely appreciated and well recognized by the Judicial Branch and by 
me. In fact at the same meeting, I praised your action in introducing a 
judgeship bill as a "major breakthrough", a statement which along \vith 
other positive comments I made about the progress made on Title I of 
your bilL did not appear in the report. 

I hope that the friction of recent days can be put behind us and 
that we both can return to our shared goal of advancing the cause of 
justice through mutual cooperation and an understanding of the needs of 
our respective branches. 

L---1~~~_A_TR.AD_ ITION OF SERVICE TO THE FEDERAL JCDICIARY < 
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I will be pleased to come to your office this afternoon or at any 
mhe:'[ rime to carry this same message and respond personally to your 
concern~. 

Ll~Ralph Mecham 
Director 
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June. 26, 1990 

Honorable Joseph R. Bidan, Jr. 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary 
united states Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate otfice Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Senator Biden: 

06/26/90 13: 48 

I under&tand that my name came up at 
this morning's hearing in connection with remarks 
attributed to me in a June 18, 1990 article in the 
~'XltJ Lawy.r. 

Please be advised that I have spoken 
for the Judicial Conference of the united states 
on S. 2648, or itQ predecGssor, s. 2027, on only 
one occa&ion, in testimony before your committee 
on March 6, 1990. The comments attributed in thQ 
l'exofl Lln.r article wore not made on behalf ot the 
Judicial Conference or in a representative 
capacity. 

I 
\ 

Sincerely, 

002 
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REMARKS BY L. RALPH MECHAM, DIRECTOR 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE U.S. COURTS 

MR. MECHAM: It's a privilege to be here and share 

4 this marvelous day with you. We call this the Wald/Robinson 

22 

5 weather. Tremendous downpour during the meetings and then sun 

6 breaking out as if by miracle in the afternoons. At least we 

7 hope that will be the case. I'm pleased to represent that 

8 benighted group which Judge Wald referred to as the naysaying 

9 bureaucracy. Sometimes, we're even some yea-saying bureau-

10 crats, at least we try to. 

11 I would like to pay a tribute if I may to Judge 

12 Aubrey Robinson this morning. Judge Robinson has been relied 

13 upon by two Chief Justices of the United states for important 

14 leadership roles on the Judicial Conference of the United 

15 States. He has served for over five years as a member of the 

16 Executive Committee and was instrumental, when Chief Justice 

17 Rehnquist assumed that office, to effect, along with four or 

18 five of his colleagues, a change of emphasis and stress on the 

19 operations of the Conference itself, and really a complete redo 

20 of the philosophy and operations of the Conference Committees. 

21 The result is the Conference is much more openi the 

22 participation is much broader; in fact, after Judge Robinson 

23 and his crew finished their work, there were 158 new Judges 

24 appointed to committees, out of about 250 total. So, more 

25 Judges are having an opportunity to participate; the process is 
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1 much more open; and I hope much more effective. I'd just like 

2 to thank Judge Robinson for his important work in that area. 

3 We at the Administrative Office are very cautious 

4 about saying nay. We have learned, in fact, that our place is 

5 to say yea if at all possible and if not, to finesse and punt 

6 as delicately as we can. Indeed, we've learned that this is a 

7 Judge-run operation and, in fact, someone recently asked me, 

8 what was the difference between an Article III Judge and a 

9 terrorist, and I said I wasn't sure preciselYf and the answer 

10 was, you can negotiate with a terrorist. 

11 I was asked to speak on some scintillating admini-

12 strative aspects of the Administrative Office -- our accounting 

13 system, our automation system and so on, but by popular lack of 

14 demand, I will instead refer very briefly, if I may, to two of 

15 the missions that we perform in the Administrative Office. 

16 One is to try to carry out the legislative mandates 

17 and directives of the Judicial Conference of the united states, 

18 and secondly, and closely related to that, is to assemble, 

~ 19 0 , prepare, and advocate the budget before the Congress for the 
z 
w z 

20 z 
0 
> 

judiciary. Just let me just say a word or two about the 
< 
0 

0 
u 21 
~ 

legislative part of it. 
G 
~ 
~ 

22 The Conference is particularly concerned just now 

23 with what has become known as the Biden bill, the civil Justice 

24 Reform Act. Judge Robinson indeed represented the judiciary in 

25 appearing before Senator Biden and the Senate Judiciary Com-
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1 mittee to talk about this legislation. I think it's fair to 

2 say that there was great initial consternation and still some 

3 among the judiciary of the land. 

4 There was a clear separation of thought and a divi-

5 sion among the judiciary. About two percent supported the bill 

6 and about 98 percent opposed it with various degrees of vio-

7 lence. Of those 98 percent, there was again a split, roughly 

8 between those who felt that we may have to have legislation; 

9 perhaps it can do some good; maybe we can do some good about 

10 the civil backlog that occurs in some courts. Senator Biden is 

11 after all Chairman of the Judiciary Committee and we need him 

12 on things like judgeship legislation and legislation to imple-

13 ment the Federal Court Study Committee report, and perhaps we 

14 ought to try to perfect the bill and make it more acceptable. 

15 On the other side, it was very strongly felt and 

16 deeply moved on the part of many of the Judges, look, this is 

17 an unwarranted intrusion on the powers of the court; secondly, 

18 it probably violates the separation of powers. Congress should 

~ 19 not get down to micro-managing the civil docket of every Judge 
~ 

z 

z 20 z 
~ 

in the United States by requiring 45 shalls in the legislation. 
<: 
co 

21 We sort of went into "shall-shock" in the judiciary. I'm sorry 

22 for that. 

23 But this was more than a shock; it was virtually a 

24 cold bath out there. But I think the dominant feeling was that 

25 we ought to try to work with Senator Bideni try to work some-



1 thing out that was worthwhile. Judge Robinson was among the 

2 leaders of that; Judge Bob Peckam chaired the committee, a 

3 Senior District Judge from California. 

4 Well, the result now is that Senator Biden, last 

25 

5 Thursday late, introduced a revised bill which is a substantial 

6 improvement over the first one, from the judicial point of 

7 view. We'll continue to work with him. As we expected, he did 

8 tie onto it legislation to create 77 new Judgeships and we're 

9 also told that there will be a Title III to the bill, which 

10 will include many of the provisions of the Federal Court study 

11 legislation that are acceptable, indeed, supported strongly by 

12 many of the Judges and the bar throughout the country. 

13 Well, I could go into great detail about this. Time 

14 does not permit, but the second round of hearings will be held 

15 on the 12th of June and we will see where we go. As far as the 

16 judgeship legislation goes, the D.C. Circuit isn't directly 

17 affected by that in that none were requested by your Circuit 

18 and none were received in the bill. 

19 It was interesting to see that the Judicial Con-

20 ference requested 96 Judges new throughout the land; Senator 

21 Biden requested 77; and of those 77, there were ten -- if I can 

22 find the data here quickly. Well, I can't lay my hands on it 

23 speedily. But there were ten of those 77 not recommended by 

24 the Judicial Conference in connection with their weighted 

25 caseload. He also added a good number to the bill, which were 



1 not recommended, a total of 31 -- nine appeals Judges, 22 

2 district. 

3 His theme seemed to have been twofold. One was 

26 

4 overt, he was trying to bless those courts that have a tremen-

5 dous increase in drug caSe load with added Judges. The other 

6 one, I think, was somewhat covert. If you go down the list, 

7 you'll see that virtually all the Republicans on the Senate 

8 JUdiciary Committee received extra Judgeships for their states 

9 -- Hatch of Utah, Simpson of Wyoming, and a number of others. 

10 In addition to that, one of his problems, of course, 

11 is going to be Jack Brooks, Chairman of the House Judiciary 

12 Committee. He zapped the three Texas courts, which had far and 

13 away the greatest need for Judges and the most Judges in the 

14 country. He took about six of their total Judges out and I 

15 suppose he's going to negotiate with Mr. Brooks on adding those 

16 back in in the conference. Well, it will be fascinating to 

17 watch to See how this process works. 

18 Let me just say a word or two about jUdicial pay. 

19 The Judges at least are interested in this and you lawyers 

20 ought to be. They're going to be a lot happier if this thing 

21 gOes through on the 1st of January. 

22 Since the Administrative Office is blamed frequently 

23 for the things that go wrong, often unjustly, I think it's only 

24 fair that We take credit for some of the things that go right, 

25 even though we may only have a modest contribution to it. 
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since I became head of the Administrative Office on 

the 15th of July of 1985, by next January, when the 25 percent 

pay kick goes into effect, roughly the pay for each Judge will 

have gone up $1,000 a month for each month I've been on the 

job. District Judges will have gone from $76,000 to $121,000; 

Circuit Judges from $80,500 to $128,000. You have an interest 

in keeping me here. 

The big worry is the rollback. Nader and others 

would like to roll back the Judges' pay. I know of at least 

three opinions, which I'm sure would prevail in the courts 

at least I hope they would, including that of the General 

Counsel of the Administrative Office -- that the day the 

President signed that bill, after the Congress approved it 

affirmatively and he signed it, the right to that pay was 

vested constitutionally in the Article III Judges. I hope we 

don't have to test that. 

Appropriations, we fared well in '89 with the supple

mental. We ride every train that comes out of town with money 

on it. We managed to pick up $56 million under the drug 

legislation because of the impact of the drug war on the 

courts. This go-round, in FY91, the Attorney General and the 

OMB agreed that the added cost to the judiciary by drug legis

lation will be $403 million. 

We fared well in FY89 and FY90i however, the big 

thing we're worried about now in FY90, and conceivably in '91, 
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1 is the summit agreement between the executive and the legisla-

2 tive, where the judicial not represented. They forget we 

3 exist because we're such a minuscule group as far as money goes 

4 -- one-tenth of one percent of the judiciary. But you can't 

5 run a judiciary without legislation, without appropriations, 

6 and you can't take on the missions and jurisdiction imposed 

7 upon the judiciary by Congress and the President without added 

8 manpower and added funding. 

9 So, we are watching with great concern. We see that 

10 Richard Darmen feels that we now have a deficit of $123 to $138 

11 billion; whereas, the Gramm-Rudman target is $64 to $74 and 

12 two-thirds of the budget is exempt from Gramm-Rudman-Hollings 

13 sequestration cutbacks. The only thing in the judiciary that 

14 is exempt from cutbacks is the salary of Article III Judges. 

15 The rest of the money is subject to the cuts and that could 

16 result in sUbstantial cuts. So, we're watching with great 

17 care. 

18 Well, I heard your Chairman say that we're supposed 

~ 19 to stay on the track as far as time goes. There are a number 
~ 

z 

20 of things that I would talk about this morning if I had further 

21 time, but I think that sort of sums up some of the legislative 

22 challenges, the appropriation challenges, and if those of you 

23 who -- particularly you Judges and others -- who have some 

24 problems that we can assist you with at the AO, I plan to be 

25 here for the duration. Thank you very much. [Applause] 
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1 JUDGE PENN: The next two speakers really need no 

2 introduction to this Conference. They've appeared before us at 

3 almost every Conference, at least that I have attended, and I'm 

4 speaking of Robert weinberg, who is the Chairperson of the 

5 standing Committee on Se and Pro Bono Matters, and of 

6 course, Charles Horsky, who is on the Standing Committee of 

7 civil Legal Aid. 

8 First, I would call upon Mr. Weinberg. 
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FEDERAL COURT WATCH 
IV ANN PELHAM 

Circuit Conference: At Work and Play 

"What's th~ differenc~ between an Article III judge 
and a terrorist' You can negotiate with a terrorist.·· 

With that yolley. L. Ralph Mecham broke up the 
oudi~nce of seyeral hundred gathered May 20·22 for the 
D.C. Circuit's 51 st annual judicial Conference in 
Hershey. Pa. Mecham. director of the Administrative 
Office of the U.S. Courts. even got laughs from judges, 

And Mecham wasn't nnished. r!i~...o.tlll!2.l>is.was the 
clVil.Iltigation reform bill tx:ingpushcd by Sen. Joseph 
U,den' Jr:(D;De!,). 
-" About twopercenl of the judges supponrd it. while 

98 percent opposed it-with varying degrees of 
yiolence," explained Mecham. The bill was so spccinc 

in describing new duties for 
judges that it included 45 
shalls. he said. 

\ 
"We SOrt of went into 

'shall-shock,' " added 
Mcch~m, prompting groans 
in the audience. 

But the best shot from 
Mecfiam,-Wji'ci';"asthc most 
entertaining of numerous 
speakers, focused on the 
judgeships'th;,t Didcn had 
includcdinhis reyised 
version of the civil·reform 
bill, inl[oduced May 17. 
When Biden alloned 77 new 

L.:J<alph Meeham federaljudgeships around the 
country. he put lOin d,slncts 

~
h.ere the judicial Conference had OOt identincd a needy 
-tllstead. Biden put the new slots where they would do 
im the most political good. 

':Virtually every Republican OO.lhc Senate Judiciary 
COfllrnlltee received an e:(tra judgeship far his st.1te, ,. 
noted ~echam, And, he added, Biden had "zapped" 
three 'judgeships the Judici~JConfer~nce had sought for 
Texas. which hD~ Ix:en swamped bec~uu' of drug nrrc,t, 
alone the Mpican border, 

"-f suppo~e he'! going tl) nCl:otialC wilh Rep. Jack 
lJrook$," sbid Mecham, rererring to the Te~as Democral 
who chaia \h.e H~use Judiciary Committee, "It should 
be fas~il'\g to watch," 

. r~ighls il1to congressional deal-making, tips about 
mediating cuses. worrie~ over sealed document$, and 
concems about subpoenas of defense lawyers were 
among the wide range of topics covered at the 
conference. 

A similar gathering is held annually by each of the II 
judiciol circuils-and federal judges are required 10 

attend. A primary goal is to bring together bench and 
b:tr; while District Judge John Garrett Penn chaired the 
D.C. Circuit conference, Frederick Abramson of D.C.·s 
Sach$. Greenebaum & Tayler headed the program 
committee. Leading the staff was Circuit ExecutiYe 
Linda Finkelstein. 

"f don't do weather," said Finkelstein with a ~mile, 
refusing to take heat for the dreary clouds shrouding the 
hilltop Hotel Hershey. The rain dashed plans to hold an 
evening reception in the hotel's elegant formal gardens. 
but Ihe "(un run" and golf toumament went ahead as 
scheduled-and the tennis had always been planned for 
indoor courts. 

Circuit Judge David Sentelle, taking over fun-run 
duties from their long-time organizer, District Judge 
Gerhard Ge$ell. $aid runners had grumbled that the 7 
a.m, outing "never had weather like this when Gerry 
Gesell was running it." Sentelle then warned that times 
mighl be a little off because the course was longer, "We 
n,oved Ihe finish line 30 yards in order to gr.1 under the 
3UIOport." confessed Sentelle. 

Winners in the four age groups were guest Mary Stein, 
who attended with her husband, trial lawyer Jacob Stcin; 
Mellie Nelson of the Justice Department's Civil Righls 
Division; Stuart Gerson, Qs~istnnt aHomey general fm 
Ihe CIVil Divisirm; and. with the besl overall time. John 
(;,rvtr, <llftClnr of DC 's Prelrial Services Agency. 

t\llhfl\l~h }'Id~c\ o,ten.llbly had no specilll powcr; III 

fhe .;nnkrcncc, Ihal might have been II fillse i"'prcldol\. 
'.'lIllie Ihe ,olf lO11rlllllllenl alII ne/lrby club wal Illluked 
hi a 'Icildy dnll.lc. nut II single (imp fell on the 11I)lel'.1 

nine-hole course that same afternoon when a round was 
played by Chief District Judge Aubrey Robinson Jf.. 
Senior Circuit Judge George MacKinnon, and Leonard 
Greenebaum of Sachs, Oreenebaum. 

Winner of the golf tournament was John Vardaman Jr. 
of D,C.·s Williams & Connolly, a scratch golfer who 
sometimes plays with Vice President Dan Quayle. 

Detter-than-ayerage skills also helped Superior Court 
Judge Henry Kennedy Jr. win the round-robin tennis 
tournament; he's ranked nationally as a seniors' player. 
Top woman player was Sari Horwitz, an interloper from 
The Washington Post. (While lawyers covel invitations 
to the conference. reporters can invite themselves.) 

Along with games and cocktails. the conference had 
its serious moments. At the banquet. tributes were 
offered to Circuit Judge Spottswood Robinson 1II and 
District Judge John Pratt. who both took senior status 
last year, as well as to J ames Davey, clerk of the V. S. 
District Court, who iseetiring in 1991 after 20 years on 
the job. 

One of the panel subjects was mediation: programs 
now operate on a voluntary basis al both the appellate 
and district courts. Asked whether litigants should join 
their lawyers at mediation sessions, Deanne Seimer of 
D.C. 's Wilmer. Cutler & Pickering said it was often a 
good idea, 

"Real people, as opposed to insurance carriers, get a 
lot out of being there," quipped Seimer. who has 
mediated numerous ca$es. A clienl at a mediation 
session" gets to see the opposing gladiator and absorb 
the fact that there is another side," Seimer said. "They 
may replize that the result is not a foregone conclusion. 
that a trial would be H horse race." 

For lawyers, it can be an eye·opener to have a client in 
a negotiating session, where words are usually carefully 
measured. Deadpanned Seimer: "Many of our clients 

will say what they think." 
Probably the boldest 

statement at the conference 
came from a visiting jurist. 
V.S. District Judge Jose 
Cabranes of Ihe District of 
Connecticut. 

As a member of the Federal 
Courts Study Committee. 
C abranes hel ped write the 
panel's draft report, which 
sharply attacked the federal 
senlencing guidelines. But 
thaI venion was "much 
criticized by four people, all 
members of the V.S. 

JudgeJose Cabranes Sentencing Commission." 
explained Cabranes. As a 

result. he said. the final recommendation was toned 
down. basically calling for more study, 

But judges, continued Cabranes, have been uniformly 
unhappy wilh the way Ihe guillelincs are working. In that 
opinion, there has been no division between 
conservatives and liberals, or Democrats and 
Republicans. or those "soft" and those "hard" on 
crime, Cabrancs said. 

"Anyone you talk to ... will express the most 
serious misgivings about the sentencing structure." he 
noted. "I have come not to accept Ihe basic premise that 
something terrible was happening" under the old 
system, which gave judges greater discretion in setting 
sentences. 

Lamenting what he called the" fear of discretionary 
authority," Cabranes said the current approach is a 
"Rube Goldberg system where no one who participates 
I in the sentencing hearing] can reasonably be expected to 
know what is going on, particularly the criminal 
defendant. " 

Concluded Cabranes: "Nothing is more disturbing to 
u judge than to see the defendant and family members 
sitting in coun at a sentencing hearing literally 
bewildered by thlk of matrice~, computln, add-on I or 
deductions. nnd depnrturel. Thilll not Jultlce." 

"Ffci(ru/ COllrt Wa/(h" ClPI'(afS alttfllo/t/y In this 
spat't with "Superior Caliri Wel/ch, .. 
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FEDERAL COURT WilTCD 
BY ANN PILHAM 

Biden Takes Judiciary to Task 
There's no queslionllHlI politics Affects the way 

Congress creates new judgeships. 
For example, despite little evidence of pressing need, 

Ihe stales o( Utah, Wyoming. Pennsylvania. and New 
Hampshire arc each slated 10 receive a new federal 
di~lricl judgeship under a proposed Senale bill. 

Th31 lisl relates neatly to the home slates of four of the 
~ix Republicans on the Senate Judiciary Commillee. 

BUltalking about the obvious connection violates the 
clique lie of how to deal with Congress. as the fedenll 
judiciary recenlly found out-from an angry senator. 

The judiciary has had" nothing bUI criticism, 
invective, and complaints about the 77 judgeships Iwcl 
have proposed creating." said Sen. Joseph Biden Jr. 
(D-Del.) al a June 26 hearing of the Judiciary 
Committee, which he chairs. 

"I was personally offended," the senator Inter told the 
panel of federal judges who testified. "I thought it WliS 

eheap politics ... 
EHden', pique wus triggered by news articles quoting 

several federal judges and the heud of the Administf:lt ive 
Office of the U.S. Courts on the politics o( placing 
judgeships. Iliden's alloclltion of new positions differs in 
several instances (rom the judiciary's requests. 

To Biden, the judges' comments were not II frunk 
discussion of political reality. but "lin attempt to 
characterize Ihe good-failh e(fons o( Ihis committee in 
ways Ihat make it appear to be less than honorable ... 

The senator even mentioned by name Ralph Mecham, 
director of 'I he Administrative Office, 

"There is a fellow who I really wish was before us 
today: Mr. Ralph Mecham." said Biden .• 'This guy 
Mecham .lid aomo, outrageous Ihings ... and I didn't 
hear anybody chastising him (or anything. " 

In a May 21 specch to the Judicial Conference of the 
D.C. Circuit, Mech'lfn spoke 
IIbout the way Uiden hutl 
ullo<:lIted judgeships with 1111 

eye townrd gelling the hill 
pu~sed ... Vir1uully every 
Republicun on the Scnute 
Judiciary Committee received 
an clltra judgeship for his 
slatc," Mecham told the 
roomful of several hundred 
lawyers and judges, who 
laughed appreciatively lit 

Sen. Joeph RIden Jr. Mecham's insight. (Sf'f' 
"Circuil Con/utllcc,' AI 

Work ami P/flY." Legal Time~. May 28, 1990, 1'1111" 7.) 
Blden, however, W,IS nOlllfllused. lie even plunncd 10 

take hi~ criticisms to the noor or the Senntc, he told the 
judges !It the June 26 hearin!(, "lIhsent,1Il apology from 
the [Judicial Conference I." 

fly the ne1;t day, Mecham had sent II leiter 10 the 
senalor Ihal included 110 "pology. Biden did not raise the 
dispute on the Senute noor. 

For the judiciury.-which traditionally tries 10 avoid 
such public politicking-this spat is yet another in a 
serieA of troublesome encounters with Congress. The 
two branches huve maintained a working relationship, 
bul nol without considerable strain. 

Biden jolted the judges into a more outspoken posture 
earlier this year when he prop()~ed refonns designed 10 

slreamline the way federal courts handle civil cases. 
Mosljudge5 fell Congress WAS trying 10 micro-manage 
the judiciary-and ~nid so, often quite bluntly. 

The judges were 50 worried about Ihe measure Ihal 
Chief Justice William Rehnquist, in II highly unusulIl 
move, invited Biden to his Supreme Court chambers. the 
senator relaled IMI week. lIi(leo av-reed In delay the hill 
for four rnllnlh~ "" thai SCllate ~!i1rr JIIclllher~ COlild WOIi: 

with Judieillry Hrn~iill~ 1111 a ~1l/1I1"(JIlli.~e. TII(~ 
c()llIpwflli~e hill Wjl~ IlIlIodllce,1 in ellrly MIlY. 

Hut the judiclury rell1l1in~ unllllPPY wilh Ihe 
cllAe'Jllllnallemcnt IClli~llItlon, which emphll,i7,eH limits 
on discovery, delldline~ for remivinlllllolion~, lind linn 
Irlul dlltes. Judlle~ /lole a~ well thill the civil ICIOlIllI)lIl 
docs n()lhin~ 10 chulIl'c what lIIallY sec us the hljl,gc\t 
('IIII'C of ciVil rlclny ... Ihl~ ('rll\ll or ctrllll,'relalcl! (;rlllIillal 
I:a\e~ thlll Coorrr\\ 1Ii1' \'11( CHHlIl:CII pimeclllor~ to hI 1111', 

III [ellernl WillI. 

Allhc JUIIC 2(1 hCi\lilll~. Senior Judgc I{ohcfll'ct'khalll 
of Ihe Nurth('rn I )i\tlll't o! (:allfol'lllil. who thaill'(1 ;1 

special task force on the bill. testified thaI the judiciary's 
position is 10 "disfavor" the legislation. Peckham said 
judges are concerned when Congress gelS involved in 
,. procedural matters that go to the core of the 
performance o( their judicial function." 

What the judges prefer is time 10 implement their own 
14-polnl case-management program, which was hastily 

drafted this spring in an effort 
to head off Biden 's more 
aggressive proposal. 
Peckham conceded that the 
judiciary is stillieaming 
about case management, but 
said judges are now working 
more diligentJy to reduce 
costs and delay. 

• 'We have just not had the 
data that we need In order to 
make aome of the value 
judgments about the use of 
judicial time and aboul the 

efrectiveness of some of the program. that we have," 
Peckham testified. 

Biden, however, ia eager to pass the legislation, whic:h 
is combined with a measure providing 71 new 
judgeships. He has strong backing from his committee. 

Even Sen. Orrin Hatch (R·Utah), who has called the 
bill an "intnlsion" inlo the workings of the judiciary. 
has agreed to suppon il. Hatch cited a SUDset provision, 
added at his requesl, that means the legislalion will 
expire in several years. He did not mention the new 
judgeship for the U.S, District of Utah, which is not 
ranked among the bUliestln the country . 

In Ihe full Senale, too, Biden appears to have the VOles 
he needs. And, as the .enator made clear to the federal 
judges, thaI's whal counta, 

"You Judges aeem 10 think that you make a 
recolnOlendntion, lind Ihalia the IUIme III an order, ., 
Biden laid. 

"In this place, It is I recommendation," he went on. 
"Your recommend:llion Is nothing more, noihing less 
than a recommendation, It Is given no more weighl and 
no less weight than a recommendatioD coming (rom the 
executive branch. nor should it be .• , 

Almost a Sentencing Panel 
By this fall, when it trieugaln to write guidelines for 

5cntencing corporalions convicted of criminal activity, 
the U.S. Senlencing Commission will have a full 
conlingcnt o( seven voting members. 

The panel has been hobbled for more than two yenrs 
by vacancies, with only (our ,lots filled for the p~st 
several months. But the Senate June 29 confirmed a 
federal judge lind two lawyers as commissioners. 

U.S. District Judge A. David Mazzone of the Di~tricl 
of Massachusetts, 62, was both a state and federal 
proseculor before then President Jimmy Carter named 
him to the federal bench. 

Julie Carnea, 39, ha5 been an aul.tanl U.S. attorney 
in the Northern District of Georgia for 12 yellrs. Michael 
Oelacak, 48, spentleveral years worldng (or Sen. 
Joseph Biden Jr., including a Itint as staff director of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, before joining the D. C. 
office o( Columbia, S.C. 's McNair Law Firm in 1987. 

Mazzone will continue to aerve as a judge and will not 
receive additional pay for his work for the sentencing 
panel. However, Carnel and Gelacek will be full·lime 
commissioners, paid $ 102,500 a year. 

IIAI,LWA Y TAI,K , , , A. Raymond Randolph of 
Ihe D,C. oroee of Philadelphia" Pepper, lIamllt()n &. 
Scheetl 13 headed for Senale connrmatlon 10 a PO"t (l/I 
Ihe U.S, Coun uf Appelll for Ihe D.C. Circuit. 011\:e 
Handulph and another nomlncc, U.S. Districl Judge 
Karen Ifenderwn of the Dislrict o( South Carolinll, IIrt: 
on board, Ihe 12·member D.C. Circuit wUl have no 
vllcllncie5 .... Recently, the D,C. Circuit hOI been 
i5sIIinlliO or more opinionla week, up frolll the .Ix or ~n 
lhllt I~ Iypicnl during Ihe reAl o( the year. The 
jlldllcH-IIOII their clerk~are clearin, the deck5 for the 
HUmlJler. Slill pcmUIlII: Un/ltd SIOlil v. Oliva Nor/Jr. 

"F,duClI CI)Url Watc:h"~opp,afl altmln/tly /n IhI.f 
,r/J(l('t'III/11r "Superior Court Walth," 
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I Bill to Add U.S. Judges 
Shortchanges Texas by 6 

-~:"I 

Legislation Would 
Add 3 New Courts in 
Souihern District, 1 

In Western 

_lURK BAUARD 

U.S. Sem.te legislation that would 
give Texasfournew federal judges is 
being met with brickbats instead of 
accolades. 

Federal offirials in Texas, who 
have beenpleaiing for judicial rein
forcements for years, are outraged 
that a bit pellding in the Senate 
JUdiciary Committee cuts the rec
ommended m::n:DOer of new judges in 
Texas froa 10 to four. And they're 
calling the mezsu:re a- grob -for, pa
tronage that. further threatens 
Texas' a~dy overwhelmed civil 
dockets. 

Even ~ tile three new slots 
slated for the Southern District of 
Texas and andher destined for the 

Western District,. the chief judges in 
both districts say they still will have 
so many drug cases that civil suits 
will be neglected. by early 1991. 

"That's not to say civil cases are 
not being disposed [of nowl," Chief 
U.s. Southern District' Judge J;lmes 
DeAnda of Houston ·'~.id June 11. 
Civil suits "are being settled .... 
But in McAllen we have reached-the 
point where they are not b;}ng 
tried." 

And statistics show the situation 
in McAllen will spread throughout 
the rest of the Houston-based district 
by year's end, even with the proposed 
additions to his bench, DeAnda said. 

Texas gets four new federal judges 
in the bill introduced May 17 by 
Senate Judiciary chairman Joseph R 
Biden Jr. of Delaware and committee 
minority leader Strom Thurmond of 
South Carolina. The last additions to 
the federal bench were approved in 
1984. """"..._ 

At the request of Co:;gress, the 
Judicial Conference of the United 
States, the policy-making body of the 
U.S. courts, had detennined that 

I 

CHiEf JUDC£ lUCIUS BUHTON: 
Western District judges handle 
6;J;3 cases each. about twice the 
docket of each of the other 
districts slated to get new judges. 

Texas needed 10 seats to keep 
abreast of its growing docket. 

While the Biden bill shortchanges 
Texas by six seats, the measure al
lots 10 new judgeships to districts 
where the Judicial Conference says 
they are unnecessary. Four of those 
unneeded posts are in Wyoming. 
Ut;;lh. Pennsylvania and New 
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SOUTHERN DISTRICT ClERK JESSE 
CLARK: HIt takes the heart out 
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of us that no one is listening to us, 
no one is looking at our 
statistics. " 

Hampshire. states represented by 
Republican Judiciary committee 
members. ----

The Biden bill "places judges 
based on politics and not need," said 
U,S. Rep. Lamar Smith, R-San An
tonio, who sponsored a competing bill 
that would add nine new seats on 

CONTINUED ON NE-XT PAGE 
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Texas federal benches. "I consider 
the BideD. bill better than nothing 
hut misdirected." 

But a spokesman for Biden said 
Judicial <A>nference 1989 recom
mendations ha'le not been officially 
received by Congress, and the allot
ments were made based on the con
ference's 1988 :report. 

"They [Texasl got what the Judi
cial Conference officially recom
mended," the Biden spokesman said 
June 14. ··Just because the Judicial 
Conference recommends doesn't 
mean the Senate rubber-stamps it." 
, Hearings on the bill are scheduled 

to begin June 26 and threaten to 
center on bow Biden determined al
locations. 

The patronage move apparently is 
designed to drum up support for an 
unpopular part of Biden's bill, said 

,-c- - _~'': Chief U.s. District Judge Aubrey E. 
. Robinson Jr. of Washington, D.C., 

who is on the Judicial Conference 
committee that tracks federal legis
lation. 

"That's the perception that is ap-

JUNE 18. 1990 -_TEXAS LAWYER 

parent on its face," Robinson said 
June 12. HIt's really an unfortunate 
situation that we do not have the re
sources allocated where they are 
needed." 

While not commenting directly on 
the patronage aspects of the meas
ure, Robinson said that in the past 
Biden has doled out plums in one 
part of his bills to obtain support for 
another more controversial portion. 

The additions to the bench are in 
Title II of the Civil Justice Reform 
Act of 1990. Title I or Senate Bill No. 
2648 contains streamlirrlng meas
ures that would reduce delays in 
federal courts but are widely de-~ 
spised- by federal judges, Robinson 
said. 
. DeAnda and Chief U.S. Western 
. District Judge Lucius D. Bunton of 
Midland also have howled to sen
ators about the deficit. 

In June 4 letters to Biden -and 
Thurmond, Bunton pointed out that 
the present judges in all 10 disputed 
districts carry caseloads below the 
national average of 459 while his 
judges are considerably above that 
number. Western District judges 

handle 633 qlSeS each .-:-. about twice 
the docket of each of the 10 districts 
slated to get new judges. 

In addition, the Western District 
handles more of the labor-intensive 
criminal felony prosecutions, 164 per 
judge, than New Hampshire, Utah, 
Wyoming and Maine combined, 
Bunton wrote. 

"I recogniz.e the politics of the 
thing:' Bunton said June 12_ ''I'm 
sure there are cogent, plausible rea
sons why they need more judges in 
Wyoming and Utah, but I'm saying 
we have the statistics that show we 
need more judges." _ 

As heavy as the caseloads- are in 
the Western District, the situation in 
the Southern District is worse. Using 
the same Administrative Office of 
the U.S. Courts statistics Bunton 
used, each Southern District judge 
handled 611 cases as of the end of 
June 1989. But the Southern District 
leads the nation in the number of fil
ings and has a pending caseload of 
nearly three times the Western Dis
trict's.. 

Southern District Clerk Jesse·K 
qark of Houston, who on DeAnda's 

5 

orders is organIZIng statistics to 
demonstrate the district's problems, 
said increased criminal filings have 
the district's 13 judges now juggling 
about 800 cases each. 

Clark blamed the clogged docket" 
on the federal government's em· 
phasis on prosecuting drug viola .. 
tions. The Southern District has been 
targeted as having acute drug
trafficking problems and along with 
the Western Distri~ .... Southern Cali
fornia, Southern Florida and Arizona 
has received an infiu..""< of federal law 
enforcement agents. 

The massive caseload that district 
clerks must wrestle on a daily basis 
has Clark wondering if the addition 
of three judges might not aggravate 
the situation by increasing the 
number of filings without addressing 
the backlog. 

"It's like trying to kill a bear with 
rock salt: You're only going to get 
under its skin and irritate it.,. .. Clark 
said June 12. "It takes the heart out 
of us that no one is listening to us, no 
one is looking at our statistics .... 
The statistics say we need seven new 
judges. t
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